Material used for Research Purposes Only?

Does VU know how to make material?

Does making material require research?

Does VU have existing IP on material?

Is other party non-profit?

Material Transfer Agreement (with fee per Core Rates)

Sponsored Research Agreement

Core Agreement

License Agreement and Core Agreement

Stop

Implies:
• Materials are not for use with human subjects.
• Materials are not to be used for commercial purposes.
• Core is not to be part of supply chain for third party.

(SPA)

Implies:
• VU IP covered by License Agreement.
• VU retains ownership of material.
• Fee may be charged per applicable Core Rates.

(Core Agreement)

Implies:
• No VU IP on Material.
• No Export Control restrictions on Material.
• No Bio or Environmental Hazards on Material.

(SPA)

Implies:
• No VU IP on Material.
• No Export Control restrictions on Material.
• No Bio or Environmental Hazards on Material.

(SPA)

Implies:
• Not Core Rates only.
• Includes Salaries and Indirect Costs.
• New VU IP covered by SRA.

(SPA)

Implies:
• No VU IP on Material.
• No Export Control restrictions on Material.
• No Bio or Environmental Hazards on Material.